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SEXISM IN VIDEOGAMES?

This ac�vity will try to analyze the macho, sexist and violent values 

that many video games transmit, so that students become aware 

and learn to combat them.

Level: Easy. Secondary Educa�on.

Group size: Indifferent.

Length: 45 minutes.

Topics: Gender stereotypes, sexism.

Objec�ves:

§ Showing the reality of sexism in video games.

§ Understanding that video games are powerful transmi�ers of ideas, values and 

a�tudes.

§ Detec�ng and analyzing sexist and violent values that are transmi�ed through video 

games.

Materials: Internet access, images of videogame box covers, videogame magazines, etc.

Prepara�on: Looking for the images to analyze.

Instructions:

Start by dividing the classroom into small groups of 3 or 4 people, always trying to make 

them mixed. Each group will print video game images from box covers, magazines, the 

internet, etc.

It is important that there is a good number of images to analyze. Once the images are 

gathered, each group will look for sexist stereotypes or if it transmits sexist values. For this, 

use the ques�ons under “resources”.

Sharing:

Once all groups have finished their analysis, a spokesperson will be appointed to share their 
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conclusions with the rest of the classroom.

A�er the presenta�ons of all groups, a 

par�cipatory debate will be held on the 

selected images of the video games following 

the ques�ons in the “Resources” sec�on.

Tips:

As with movies, music, and other art forms, 

there is an enormous diversity in video games, 

only some of them are sexist, so choose 

different video games to analyze, to compare 

the gender roles and stereotypes that are 

represented in them.

Variation:

The ques�ons in the “resources” sec�on are an 

example; depending on the video games 

analyzed, you can adapt the contents of these 

ques�ons. We also recommend the students 

themselves to propose new ques�ons if they 

come up.

Ideas:

You can complement this ac�vity by choosing 

one of the videogames that you consider to 

transmit sexist values and playing it, to be�er 

analyze the aspects indicated.

http://www.asoc-ies.org/vidaindepen/docs/diversidad%20funcional_vf.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20120104144511/http://conadis.salud.gob.mx/descargas/pdf/Convencionsobrelosderechosdelaspersonascondiscapacidad.pdf
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Resources:

The following ques�ons can serve as a basis for discussion:

· How are women represented in these video games?

· Are these realis�c representa�ons (like women in our surroundings) or are any 

features exaggerated? (body, clothes, etc.)

· Do women feel iden�fied with women in these video games?

· Do men think that any girl/ woman can feel iden�fied with them?

· Do you know anyone in your environment who resembles these female 

characters?

· How are men represented in these video games?

· Are these realis�c representa�ons (like men in our surroundings) or are any 

features exaggerated? (body, clothes, etc.)

· Do men feel iden�fied with them?

· Do men think that any guy/ man can feel iden�fied with them?

· Do you know anyone in your environment who resembles these male 

characters?

· What values are most highlighted in women in these video games? And in 

men?

· In what values   do men and women differ according to these video games?

· Would the ideal woman have to have the traits and values   described above? 

Why?

· Would the ideal man have to have the traits and values   described above? Why?

· Would it make you happier to have these traits and values?

· Are these masculine and feminine values   posi�ve for life?

· Are these video games sexist and violent? Why?
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